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Abstract 

Magnetic Co ferrite nanoparticles doped with non-magnetic ions (Zn2+) 

fabricated by modified inverse coprecipitation technique. X-ray calculations show 

that the average crystallite size (D) and the average lattice constant (a) of CoZn 

ferrite nanoparticles increase from 32.33 to 52.87 nm and from 8.39 to 8.41Ǻ 

respectively with increasing non-magnetic Zn2+ ions from 0.00 to 0.55. 

Morphological forms and M-O at A and B sites studied by SEM and FT-IR 

spectroscopy. Measurements of the structural, optical, electrical and magnetic 

characterization of the CoZn ferrite nanoparticles strongly depend on non-magnetic 

Zn2+ ions content (y). Non-magnetic ions transform Co ferrite from hard and 

dielectric nature to soft and semiconductor nature. Values of Coercivity and the 

remanence decrease as non-magnetic Zn2+ ions increases to the minimum values 955 

Oe and 6 emu /g for the sample with Zn = 0.55. Co0.45Zn0.55Fe2O4 is might be suitable 

for high-frequency applications where it has the smallest value of optical gap, the 

largest value of resistivity and the lowest value of dielectric loss factor. 

 

Keywords:  CoZn ferrite nanoparticles, Ferro-fluids, Structural, Magnetic,  

                   Electrical and Dielectric parameters, optical band gab (Eg). 
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1. Introduction 

 

CoFe2O4 receives great attention for distinctive transport and magnetic properties 

[1–3]. It is for instance considered in the varies applications of magneto-optical 

information storage media, medical diagnosis, magnetic sensors, medical resonance 

imaging magnetically controlled, drug delivery, catalysts, energy storage devices 

and optoelectronics [4-11]. In order to appropriate the properties of CoFe2O4 for 

these applications could be tuned by controlling the crystallite size (D) and by 

substituting subsequently the paramagnetic cobalt cations by diamagnetic cations 

[12]. Therefore, CoZn ferrites have attained very interest basis to the distinctive and 

varies properties of ZnFe2O4 and CoFe2O4 so they have excellent electromagnetic 

characterization and physical/chemical stability [13, 14]. They can be used as active 

material in energy storage supercapacity, magnetic record medium, microwave 

absorption compounds and catalysis [15-19]. Waje et al. fabricated Co0.5Zn0.5Fe2O4 

using mechanically alloyed and they studied influence of sintering temperature on 

its magnetic characterization [20]. M. Ajmal et al. conclude that variation of the 

sintering time on mixed Cu- Zn ferrites causes appreciable changes in its structural 

and magnetic parameters [21]. CoFe2O4 nano-particles fabricated using sol gel 

technique and influence of dopants and ball milling on magnetic characterization 

studied [22]. Koseoglu et al. [23] prepared ZnFe2O4 by microwave method and 

doping it by cobalt ions. They reported that ZnFe2O4 with less Co additives have 

superparamagnetic character at 300 K. The co-precipitation is an efficient technique 

to prepare ferrite nano-particles but, there are difficult to control size and 

morphology of the particles. So that, this paper aims to prepare non-magnetic ions 

Zn2+ substituted CoFe2O4 nano-particles by modified inverse co-precipitation 

process in medium solvent of ethylene glycol and distilled water. In this method the 

solution of metal ions adds to the precipitant solution, which leads to precipitate 
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completely of the precursor ions in form of homogenous and nano-scale particles. 

This study also aims to improve the knowledge about the correlation between 

concentration of non-magnetic Zn2+ ions and the structural magnetic and electrical 

parameters of CoZn ferrites nanoparticles. In addition to study the optical behavior 

of ferrofluids based on CoZn ferrites nanoparticles. 

 

2. Experimental Techniques 

2.1. Synthesis CoZn ferrite nanoparticles and Ferro-fluids 

 

Magnetic CoFe2O4 nano-particles doped with non-magnetic Zn2+ were fabricated 

by modified inverse co-precipitation procedure. The appropriated ratios of cobalt, 

zinc and iron nitrates salts used in synthesis approach. The metal salts weighted and 

mixed according to Co1-yZnyFe2O4 formula with 0.00 ≤ y ≤ 0.55 and every mixed 

raw materials was dissolved in deionized water and ethylene glycol (50:50) for one 

hour using magnetic stirrer at 21oC. The metal solutions added to appropriate 

quantities of ammonia solution under high magnetic stirrer (700 rev./min.) at 21 oC 

for 3 hrs. to get fine homogeneity of CoZn ferrites nano-particles. After that 

the fine powders precipitated and washed for many times with deionized water in 

order to remove NO3- and Na+ ions and salts [24]. Then the washed precursors dried 

in an oven at 80OC for one week. The dry precursors were ground by ceramic mortar 

and sintered in an electrical furnace at 800 OC for 3 hrs. with heat rate 10 OC/min 

then left to cool to room temperature. Every sintered sample was ground well again 

for half hour to get fine and homogenous powder.  Ferro-fluids samples based on 

CoZn ferrite nanoparticles produced by dissolving 1 mg (for all CoZn ferrites 

samples) in 30 ml deionized water and sonicated for 30 minutes in order to calculate 

the optical parameters.  
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2.2 Characterization studies 

   

The structural parameters of fabricated nano- powders carried out by using 

powder X-rays diffractometer (XRD) model a Shimadzu X-600 Japan with Cu Kα 

(λ = 1.54 Å) radiation. The morphologies and particles size distribution of the 

nanoparticles studied by using scanning electron microscope (SEM) (model: JSM 

6360 LA, Japan) and imageJ software. Effect of non-magnetic Zn2+ ions on Metal- 

Oxygen bonds at tetrahedral and octahedral sites analyzed by Thermo Nicolet 6700 

FTIR spectrometer at a resolution of 4 cm-1 in the range 400–4000 cm-1.  JASCO V-

570 spectrophotometer was used to analysis the optical properties of ferro-fluids 

based on CoZn ferrite nanoparticles. The magnetic parameters of CoZn ferrite 

samples studied using Vibrating Sample Magnetometers (VSM Lakeshore model 

7410) which investigated at room temperature. CoZn ferrite nano- powders pressed 

in the form of discs with a diameter of 14 mm. The pellets coated by silver paste for 

the electrical and dielectric measurements. Using the disc samples, dc electrical 

conductivity (σDC) measured in the temperature range from 300 k to 450 k through 

two-probe method by Model DNM-121, SES Instruments Pvt. Ltd, Roorkee. The 

dielectric electrical features of the discs performed using LCR bridge meter model 

Agilent 4284A Precision as a function of frequency in the range from 100 kHz to 1 

MHz at room temperature. 

 

3. Results and discussion  

3.1 Structural properties of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

Fig.1 shows XRD graphs for the investigated CoZn ferrite nano-

particles. Styles of all CoZn ferrite samples confirmed to have unique structure of 

spinel phase without evidence of impurities.  
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Fig.1 XRD Pattern of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+  

         ions. 

All XRD peaks for the CoZn ferrite samples are correspondent with the 

JCPDS card no. 22-1086 [25] using PANalytical XPert HighScor software. Effect 

of Zn2+ ions on the average lattice parameter (a) of CoZn ferrite system listed in 

Table 1. The average lattice parameter (a) linearly increases from 8.399 Å to 8.412 

Å with the increase in Zn from 0.00 to 0.55. Average lattice parameter (a) of the 

investigated ferrites CoZn ferrite are a linear interpolation of the lattice parameter 

(a) of CoFe2O4 (8.38 Å) [26] and ZnFe2O4 (8.44 Å) [27] ferrites. This behavior of 

the investigated mixed spinel structure of cobalt ferrite can be explained based on 
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the replacement of the smaller Co2+ ions (r = 0.72 Å), with larger Zn2+ ions (r = 0.82 

A). Taking into account that the tetrahedral (A) sites are smaller than the octahedral 

(B), ones a higher occupancy of a sites by bigger metal Zn2+ ions will leads to an 

expansion of the structure and consequently to an increase of the lattice parameter 

(a) this result is consistent with previous study [28]. 

Values of the lattice parameter (a) for the fabricated mixed cobalt ferrites 

increased by increasing zinc ions so the unit cell volume (V) of CoFe2O4 ferrite nano-

particles which came from V = a3 relation [29] increases also as seen from Table 1. 

X-ray density (ρx) for all the prepared samples was determined by ρx = ZM/NAV 

[3034]; where Z is the number of molecules for spinel ferrite unit cell , M is the 

molecular weight of the sample, NA is Avogadro’s number and V is the volume of 

unit cell and they are tabulated in Table1. Table 1 shows that ρx increases from 5.26 

g/cm3 to 5.31 g/cm3 with increasing Zn2+ ions content (y). Due to the increase in 

volume of the unit cell (V), ρx should be decreased but in the present case the 

molecular weight (M)  increases where Zn2+ has higher atomic weight (65.39 amu) 

than that of the Co2+ (58.93 amu) which overtake the effect of  V and as a result ρx 

increases with increasing Zn2+ ions. Similar structural behavior noticed by Gul and 

Maqsood on the CoFe2-xAlxO4 ferrites prepared by sol–gel method [28]. The bulk 

density (ρb) was determined by 𝜌! = 𝑚/𝜋𝑟"𝑙 formula where m, r and l denote to 

mass, radius and thickness of a disc respectively. Determine the porosity for all the 

investigated compositions chivied according to 𝑃 = )1 − #!

#"
,% [30] and it is 

recorded in Table 1. Values of the porosity p% show decreasing trend with 

increasing Zn content that justified higher values of ρx as compared to ρb. This might 

be owing to the being of pores in these compositions. 
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Debye - Scherrer formula 𝐷 = 0.9𝜆/𝛽𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃, (λ is the x-ray wavelength 

(1.5406 Å), θ is the diffraction angle and β is the full width at half maximum 

(FWHM) used to calculated the average crystallite size (D) of all the investigated 

nano-particles samples. FWHM determined by Gaussian fitting of the main peak 

(311) through Origin Pro 2016. Fig. 2 illustrates the variation in average 

crystallite size with Zn2+ ions for CoZn ferrite system. An increase from 32.33 nm 

to 52.87 nm in the average crystallite size of the samples with increasing Zn2+ ions 

from 0.00 to 0.55 is observed. Dependence of the crystallite size on Zn2+ ions may 

be related to the site preferential occupancy of Zn, Co and Fe elements within the 

spinel cubic crystal lattice.  

 

Fig. 2 The average crystallite size of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function   

       of Zn2+ ions. 
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Zn2+ ions in the spinel structure have a very strong preference for tetrahedral 

(A) sites. Fe3+ and Co2+ ions preference both octahedral (B) and tetrahedral (A) sites 

with uniformly distributed amongst the different sites [3137]. Zn2+ forces Fe3+ ions 

to transform from A sites to B sites and the cationic preferences are not fully 

satisfied. Hence the increase of the crystallite size (D) from 32.33 nm in the case of 

CoFe2O4 to 52.87 nm for Co0.45Zn0.55Fe2O4 is may be due to the difference between 

the ionic radius of Co2+ ions (r = 0.72 Å) and Zn2+ (r = 0.82 Å) [32]. Specific surface 

area (S) for all CoZn ferrite samples determined in term of the crystallite size (D) 

and density (ρ) by 𝑆 = $%%%

#&
 relation [33]. The calculation of specific surface area (S) 

showed decreasing behavior with increasing Zn ions as illustrated in Table 1. This 

may be due to the strong correlation between S and D where D is inversely 

proportional to S.  

Table 1 The average lattice constant (Å), the unit cell volume(Å'), X-ray  

             and bulk densities (g/cm3), porosity and specific surface area  

             (m2/g) of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of the Zn2+  

             ions.  

 

 

y aexp.  (Å) V (Å
3
) ρx (g.cm

-3
) ρb(g.cm

-3
) p % S (m

2
.g

-1
)

0 8.399 592.492 5.261 3.312 37.046 35.281

0.11 8.4 592.763 5.273 3.327 36.905 33.608

0.22 8.404 593.625 5.279 3.337 36.787 31.494

0.33 8.406 594.125 5.289 3.346 36.736 28.109

0.44 8.408 594.581 5.299 3.351 36.762 24.613

0.55 8.412 595.257 5.308 3.354 36.812 21.381
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3.2. Morphological analysis of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images and particles size distribution 

(PSD) histograms of all the synthesized CoZn ferrite samples are appeared in Fig. 3. 

All CoZn ferrite have nearly homogeneous nano-size particles with particles size are 

increasing with increasing Zn2+ ions. Nature of the surface shows aggregation 

coalescence character that may be refers to: the surface tension (ST) and magnetic 

dipoles interactions at the surface [24, 34]. It can be also seen in Fig. 3 that the 

increase of Zn2+ ions leads to decrease the agglomeration between nano-particles, 

this behavior agrees with the report of G. Raju et al [35]. This behavior can be 

explained as follow; increasing the nonmagnetic ions (Zn2+) at the expense of 

magnetic ions (Co2+) leads to decrease the magnetic dipoles at the surface and 

magneto-static actions and hence decrease the aggregation. In addition, increasing 

Zn2+ ions leads to increase the crystallite size (D) and decrease the specific surface 

area (S) and hence decrease of surface tension (ST) and as a result decrease of the 

aggregation. In addition, statistical analysis of particles size (PS) and particles size 

distribution (PSD) of CoZn ferrite achieved using imageJ software which developed 

at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) [36]. From the inset histograms in Fig. 3 

can be observed that the average particle size (APZ) of Co1-yZnyFe2O4 are 11.33, 

13.92, 15.22, 15.57, 16.16 and 17.35 nm for y = 0.00, 0.11, 0.22, 0.33, 0.44 and 0.55 

respectively. By comparison found that the produced values of particles size from 

SEM images by imageJ program and the calculated values of crystallite size from 

XRD data by the Scherrer equation through Gaussian fitting have the same mode 

where they increase with increasing Zn2+ ions. Values of SEM particles size are 

smaller compared with the XRD crystallite size may be due to removing 

backgrounds, excluding particles on edges and holes and reducing effect of high 
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particles agglomeration in CoZn ferrite that’s through thresholding option in image 

J software. 

 

Fig. 3 SEM images and particles distribution (inset) of CoZn ferrite  

          nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions. 
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3.3 FTIR analyses of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

Fig. 4 represents FTIR transmittance curves of the CoZn ferrite on record in 

the range of 400 – 4000 cm-1 at room temperature.  

 

Fig. 4 FTIR spectra of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+  

          ions.  

The illustrated broad band at ~ 3430 cm-1 and at ~ 1630 cm-1 can be 

assigned to hydrogen - bonded (O - H ) stretching vibration arising from surface 

hydroxyl groups and adsorbed water on the surface of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

[37]. Ferrites can be considered as continuously bonded crystals where the atoms are 
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bonded to all nearest neighbors by equivalent ionic bonds [38]. Cations of ferrite are 

distributed at two sub-lattices designated by A and B sites according to the 

configuration geometry of the oxygen nearest neighbors [39]. Two main absorption 

bands nearly around 587 cm-1 and 465 cm-1 corresponding to the 

stretching vibration of the metal- oxygen (M-O) at tetrahedral (A) and octahedral 

(B) sites νA and νB respectively, which confirm the consistence of spinel ferrite 

texture [40]. The higher values of νA than those of νB indicating that the normal 

vibration of M-O at A sites is higher than that at B sites. This may be retained to the 

shorter bond length of metal - oxygen in A site than that in B site [41]. The position 

of νA and νB vary slightly with the variation of the metal–oxygen (M – O) distances 

at A and B sites. In the investigated CoZn ferrite nano-particles, A site is occupied 

by Zn2+ ions while Co2+ ions and Fe3+ ions partially occupy both A and B sites [31]. 

It seems that the νA band shifts slightly toward the lower wave numbers with 

increasing Zn2+ ions , this shift indicates to weakness of the metal–oxygen (M – O) 

bonds in A sites because the transition of the  inverse spinel (Co ferrite) toward the  

normal spinel (Zn ferrite) [40]. In other words, the bands become sharper when 

moving from the mixed spinel ferrite CoFe2O4 and getting closer to the normal spinel 

ferrite ZnFe2O4, similar results reported for zinc ferrites doped with magnesium [42]. 

In the FTIR spectra of the fabricated CoFe2O4 nano-particles when Co2+ ions 

are replaced by Zn2+ ions that have larger ionic radius and higher molecular weight 

and they go to A sites, νA vibration shifts to lower wavenumber [43] from 595.93 

cm-1 to 568.32 cm-1 (see Table 2). In the same time migrated Fe3+ ions to B sites 

leads to shift of νB to higher wavenumber from 464.21 cm-1 to higher than 470.62 

cm-1 (see Table 2). The phase transformation from mixed to normal spinel ferrites 

will be accompanied by decreasing the stretching frequencies [44]. It can be seen 

from Fig.4 and Table 2 for Co0.56Zn0.44Fe2O4 and Co0.45Zn0.55Fe2O4 no clear peak due 
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to octahedrally coordinated metal ions has been noticed. This may be because 

minimum number of Fe2+ and Co2+ ions in B sites of this both samples. This is 

supported by the present results in which the frequencies νA go to the lower values 

as the mixed spinel phase CoFe2O4 transforms into normal spinel phase ZnFe2O4 

with increasing Zn content (y), similar results also noticed for nickel ferrites system 

doped with Zn2+ ions [45]. 

Table 2 The values of FTIR bands of νA and νB of CoZn ferrite  

             nanoparticles and optical band gap of nanoferro-fluid as a function  

             of the Zn2+ ions at room temperature. 

  

3.4 DC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

Fig. 5 illustrates the relation between σDC and absolute temperature T (K) for 

all the fabricated CoZn ferrite nano-particles.  

It can be noticed that σDC has temperature dependent for all CoZn ferrite 

samples where increasing σDC cases with increasing T (K) which means a 

semiconducting nature of the CoZn ferrite nanoparticles system. σDC of ferrites 

primarily studied by the role of grain boundaries (GB) since ferrites considered to 

be composed of conductive grains separated by the resistive GB [46]. The 

y content νA (cm
-1

) νB (cm
-1

) Eg  (eV)

0 595.93 464.21 3.2

0.11 587.26 464.65 3.08

0.22 587.56 464.64 3.04

0.33 587.08 470.62 2.96

0.44 597.61 2.92

0.55 568.23 2.8
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conduction in spinel ferrites occurs based of charge carriers hopping between the 

same element ions in different valence state [47]. 

 

Fig. 5 The temperature dependent DC electrical conductivity of CoZn   

          ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

  Temperature of cobalt ferrites enhances the hopping of electrons between 

Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions and jumping of holes Co2+ and Co3+ and therefore it increases σDC 

[48]. DC resistivity (ρDC) at 300 K is in order of 105 Ω. m, which make the fabricated 

CoZn ferrite nanoparticles samples suitable for applications of high frequency. Fig. 

6 shows correlation of σDC of the prepared samples with the concentration of Zn2+ 

ions. σDC is observed to decrease with Zn2+ content (y).  
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Fig. 6 DC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus  

           Zn2+ ions as a function of temperature (K). 

Variation of σDC is explained based on actual location of ions in structure of 

the sample. Mechanism of conductivity in cobalt ferrite occurs mainly through 

hopping process between Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions and Co2+ and Co3+ ions in B sites [48]. 

It is well known that Zn2+ ions occupy tetrahedral (A) sites while Co2+ and Fe3+ ions 

occupy tetrahedral (A) and octahedral (B) sites [31]. Thus, increasing deficient of 

Fe3+ ions from A sites to B sites with increasing Zn2+ ions leads to decrease number 

of Co2+ and Fe3+ at B sites so this behavior gives a reason for decreasing σDC. 

In addition, with an increase of Zn2+ (with larger radius) ions at A site at the 

expense of cobalt  (with smaller radius) ions at B site, the tetrahedral bond length 

increases and octahedral bond length decreases as Zn ions increase which increases 

the required activation energy (Ea) to jump electrons between Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions (as 
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shown from Fig. 7) therefore if Zn2+ ions increases, σDC decreases. Mechanism of 

charge carrier’s jump depends upon Ea associated with the electrical potential barrier 

experienced by the charge carriers during hopping. In ferrite materials Ea is 

associated with the variation of drift mobility rather than the variation of density of 

the charge carriers. Values of the activation energies (DE) evaluated through the 

slopes of the linear relation of σDC (Fig. 5) were plotted in Fig. 7.  

 

Fig. 7 Activation energy of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of  

          Zn2+ ions. 

The increase in Ea of the samples with the increase of Zn2+ ions may be retains 

to increasing hopping length and lattice expansion. Drift mobility is expected to 

decrease with increase in Zn2+ which leads to decrease of σDC. Drift mobility of the 

investigated CoZn ferrite nano-particles calculated from the measured data of σDC 

by applying the relation:  µ = σ()/ne [49]; where e is the election charge and n is 
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the charge carriers concentration. n calculated by the relation: n = *#+$,%&

-
 [49]: 

where NA is Avogadro’s number,  nFe is a number of iron atoms present in the 

chemical formula,  ρb is the bulk density and M is the molecular weight of the 

compound.  

 

Fig. 8 The temperature dependent DC mobility of CoZn ferrite  

           nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

Fig. 8 illustrates the relation between the mobility and absolute temperature T 

(K) of all the fabricated samples. Drift mobility has low value at low temperatures 

T (K) and it has high value at high T (K) where it increases sharply with the increase 

in T (K).  
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3.5  AC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

It is well known that σAC in disordered solids is directly proportional to 

frequency 𝜔. Alder and Feinleib [50] reported that σAC depends on 𝜔. ln(σAC) versus 

ln(𝜔) for CoZn ferrite is shown in Fig. 9.  

 

Fig. 9 ln σAC versus ln ω at room temperature for CoZn ferrite  

          nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

Graphs of ln(σAC) and ln(𝜔) for all CoZn ferrite samples have similar trend, 

where σAC increases with the increase of 𝜔. Conduction phenomenon is attributed to 

jumping charge carriers (JCCs) among ions of the element itself existing in different 

valence states [44]. With respect to cubic crystal lattice of spinel ferrites the most 

exchange processes of charge carriers (CCs) are occurred at octahedral (B) sites. 

This because the hopping length between two metal ions on octahedral locations (B) 
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smaller than that at tetrahedral locations (A). In addition, because Fe2+ ions prefer 

occupancy B site so the hopping of charge carriers (CCs) among A sites is not 

possible [51]. Influence of grain boundaries (GBs) on σAC is clearer in low frequency 

range where hopping rate of the charge carriers (CCs) is less and hence σAC is less 

too. Where 𝜔 increases the conductive grains become more active according to 

Maxwell - Wigner model [52]. As a result, the hopping rate of charge carriers (CCs) 

increases and σAC increases. In addition, the higher frequencies lead to higher 

pumping force provided to charge carriers (CCs) so the value of σAC becomes higher.  

 

Fig. 10 Fig. 10 AC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus  

        Zn2+ ions as a function to (10, 100 and 1000) kHz frequencies.  

Fig. 10 shows the effect of Zn ions content on the σAC of the fabricated 

samples. Where Zn2+ ions exist at A sites and Co2+ and Fe3+ ions exist at both sites 

A and B [31] so, the addition of Zn2+ to CoFe2O4 at tetrahedral sites causes an 
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increase of migrated Fe3+ ions to octahedral site and a simultaneous decreasing Co2+ 

ions present at the same site so the charge carriers at B sites decrease and hence it 

can be said the jumping rate of electrons between Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions and the mobility 

rate of holes between Co2+ and Co3+ ions decrease and as a result σAC decreases as 

can be observed [48]. 

3.6 Dielectric properties of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

3.6a Dielectric constant (ε/) 

The room temperature dielectric constant (ε/) for CoZn ferrite versus 

frequency	𝜔 from 100 kHz to 1 MHz as a function of Zn2+ ions is shown in Fig. 11.  

 
Fig. 11 Dielectric constant of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus frequency  

             as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

ε/ has high values at lower frequency (𝜔) and it has lower values at higher 𝜔 

where values of ε/ decrease with the increase in 𝜔 values and at very high 𝜔, ε/ 
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becomes constant this behaviour agrees with earlier study [53]. Koops has 

proposed that the influence of grains boundaries (GBs) is predominant at 

lower frequency (𝜔) region [54]. GBs work as trap states between valance and 

conduction bands. Thinner GB means higher ε/ [55]. The large values of ε/ at low 𝜔 

are mainly due to the presence of various types of polarization including; space 

charge, directional, ionic and electronic polarizations. The decrease in ε/ with 𝜔 is a 

natural because any species contributing to polarizability is bound to show lagging 

behind the external field at higher values [56].   

 
Fig. 12 The dielectric constant (ε/) versus Zn content for the CoZn ferrite  

             nano-particles as a function of frequency.  

The transition of charge carriers between cations may leads to the local 

displacement of electrons in the direction of oscillating field and up to reach a 

plateau because that above a specific value of 𝜔 the jumping charge carriers cannot 
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follow the external alternating field. The correlation between ε/ and Zn2+ ions for 

CoZn ferrite is showed in Fig.12.   

3.6b Dielectric loss factor (ε//) 

The dielectric loss factor (ε//) is considered to be the most important part of the 

total core loss in ferrites [57]. ε// measured how much amount of energy has been 

dissipated with the external ac electrical field [58]. ε// in ferrites mainly originates 

from electron hopping and defect dipoles [59]. Fig. 13 shows the variation of ε// of 

fabricated CoZn ferrite as a function of  𝜔 from 100 kHz to 1 MHz at 300 k. From  

 

Fig. 13 Dielectric loss factor of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus  

             frequency as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

Fig. 13 it can be seen that ε// has the same trend of ε/. The electron hopping 

contributes to ε// only in low frequency region. The hopping processes decrease with 
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the increase in 𝜔  and hence ε// decreases in a high frequency region for each sample 

as illustrated in Fig. 13. The decrease in ε// with the increase in 𝜔 is attributed to the 

fact that the hopping of charge carriers cannot follow the changes of the externally 

applied electric field beyond a certain limit [60].  

 

Fig. 14 The dielectric loss (ε//) versus Zn2+ ions for CoZn ferrite  

            nanoparticles as a function to (10, 100 and 1000) kHz frequencies.  

 Fig. 14 shows the variation in ε// of CoZn ferrite series as a function of Zn2+ 

ions content (y). The decrease in hopping electrons with the increase in Zn2+ ions 

causing a decrease in electric polarization and a decrease in ε// too. ε// in ferrite are 

generally reflected in the conductivity measurements where the samples with highly 

conductivity exhibiting high losses and vice versa. It is noticed that σAC decreases 

markedly by the addition of Zn concentration so ε// decreases too.  
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3.7 Magnetic properties of CoZn ferrite nano-particles 

Fig. 15 illustrates hysteresis loops (M- H) of CoZn ferrite nano-particles at 300 K. 

Coercive field (HC), remanence (Mr), magnetization at saturation state  (Ms) and 

squareness (remanance) ratios (R = Mr/Ms) of all CoZn ferrite series derived from 

M - H  diagrams and plotted in Figs. 16 (a and b).  

 

Fig. 15 Magnetic characterization of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a  

            function of Zn2+ ions. 

Variation of non-magnetic Zn2+ ions in CoZn ferrite series has active effect on their 

magnetic nature as seen in Figs. 15 and 16. Mr and Ms values decrease as non-

magnetic Zn2+ ions increases from the highest points 64 and 18 emu /g for CoFe2O4  

sample to the lowest point 29 and 6 emu /g for Co0.45Zn0.55Fe2O4 sample respectively 

as seen in Fig. 16a.  
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Figs.16 (a, b): a) Remanence and saturation magnetization b) squareness  

                        ratio and coercivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a  

                        function of Zn2+ ions. 
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That may be retained to the change in crystallite size (D) with non-magnetic Zn2+ 

ions content (y), where both Mr and Ms decrease with increasing crystallite size [61]. 

CoZn ferrite nano-particles have MS smaller than that of bulk  (80.8 emu/g [62]) due 

to the contribution of spins of surface particles with respect to core particles, where 

materials in nano-scales have larger surface per volume ratios which may be leads 

to surface spin disorder and canting effect [63]. In addition, the investigated CoZn 

ferrite prepared in ethylene glycol which may be made cover around nano-particles 

and isolates spines from each other. Role of the surface spins disorder increases 

(magnetically inactive surface layer) and becomes more efficacious when crystallite 

size decreases [64], on basis this role of spins disorder, magnetization decreases. 

Where that CoZn ferrite studied in the nanoscale range, so the variation in 

magnetization in this case is due to; the distribution of cations at A and B locations 

and ferrromagnetic behavior of cobalt ions with compared to the diamagnetic 

behavior of zinc ions. Coercivities decrease with increasing non-magnetic Zn2+ ions 

in CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as illustrated from Fig 16 b, this character may be due 

to smaller magnetic anisotropy of non-magnetic Zn2+ as a compared with magnetic 

Co2+ [65]. From Fig. 16b observed that the squareness ratios R of all CoZn ferrite 

are lower than 0.5 which means that interactions between the particles are by 

magneto-statically and they have multi domain structure [66]. 

Magnetic anisotropy constant (K) of the samples calculated using	𝐾 = 𝑀.𝐻//0.98 

[67]. The correlation between K of CoZn ferrite samples and Zn2+ ions content is 

plotted in Fig 17a. Fig.17a tells that K decreases with increasing Zn2+ ions content 

(y). The weak K of cobalt ferrite doped with Zn2+ ions samples is primarily due to 

decreasing Co2+ ions concentrations. The magnetic moment (nB) calculated 

experimentally using 𝑛0 = 1'1

2232
 relation [68], where M is the molecular weight of 

ferrite compound sample.  
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Figs.17 (a, b): a) Magnetic anisotropy constant and b) magnetic moments 

                      of CoZn ferrite as a function of Zn2+ ions. 
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Fig. 17b shows values of nB versus non-magnetic Zn2+ ions of all CoZn ferrite 

samples.  It observed from Fig. 17b that values of nB of CoZn ferrite decrease (in 

general) with increasing non-magnetic Zn2+ ions content (y).  As it known structure 

of cobalt spinel ferrite contains two interstitial sites (A) an octahedral (B) which 

occupied by cations Zn2+, Co2+ and Fe3+. The net nB values are proportional to 

difference magnetic moments between A and B sits. Where that Zn2+, Co2+ and Fe3+ 

ions with nB per ion are 0µB, 3µB and 5 µB [69, 70] respectively. AdditionZn2+ ions 

(0µB) to CoFe2O4 at A sites leads to migrate some Fe3+ ions (5 µB) to B sites and this 

may be leads to decrease the net nB between A and B sites decreases.  

3.8 Optical properties of CoZn nanoferro-fluid 

Optical data used to calculate the energy gap (Eg) of CoZn ferrite. The optical 

absorbance spectra of CoZn nanoferro-fluid studied from 200 to 800 nm using Uv-

Vis spectrophotometer as illustrated in Fig. 18 which further used for Eg calculation. 

The data analyzed by the relation: αhν = A(hν − E4),/" [24] for near 

edge absorption.  hν is the energy of incident photon, α is the absorbance coefficient, 

A is a constant and n is a number equal to one for direct and indirect optical gap 

respectively. The value of direct energy gap Eg calculated by 

extrapolating the straight-line portion of graph on hν axis as clarified in Fig. 19. The 

produced Eg for CoZn ferrite nano-particles is listed in Table 2. From Table 2 it can 

be observed that by increasing concentration of Zn2+ ions, value of Eg decreases. It 

has been noticed that there is significant decrease in Eg with Zn2+ ions which is may 

be due to increasing the crystallite size [68]. As the crystallite size increases the 

valance and conduction bands become closer and narrowing Eg.  
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Fig. 18 The absorbance spectra of ferrofluid based on CoZn ferrite  

             nanoparticles samples as a function of Zn2+ ions. 
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Fig. 19 (ανh)2 versus photon energy (hν) of ferrofluid based on CoZn  

            ferrite nanoparticles samples as a function of Zn2+ ions. 

Conclusion 

CoZn ferrites nanoparticles synthesized by modified inverse co-precipitation 

technique. The X-ray patterns of all the synthesized samples were confirmed to have 

unique spinel phase structure without evidence of impurities. The average lattice 

constant, the average crystallite size and the X-ray density increase from 8.399 to 

8.412 Å, from 32.33 to 52.87 nm and from 5.26 to 5.31 g/cm3 respectively with the 

increase in Zn2+ ions in the range (0.00 – 0.55). SEM images show that all the 

fabricated samples have nanosize grains with a nearly homogeneous size and the 

grain size increase with the increase of Zn substitution. There is a blue shift in the 

energy optical band gap of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles with decreasing the crystallite 

size. Mr and Ms values vary from the maximum values 64 and 18 emu/g for the 

sample with y = 0.00 to the minimum values 29 and 6 emu/g for the sample with y 

= 0.55 respectively. AC electrical conductivity increases with the increase of a 

frequency and it decreases with the increase of Zn content. The values of dielectric 

constant and dielectric loss factor have very high value at lower frequencies. 

Co0.45Zn0.55Fe2O4 has the largest value of resistivity and lowest value of dielectric 

loss factor so this sample is might be suitable for high-frequency and microwave 

applications. 
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Figures

Figure 1

XRD Pattern of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 2

The average crystallite size of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.

Figure 3

SEM images and particles distribution (inset) of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 4

FTIR spectra of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 5

The temperature dependent DC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+
ions.



Figure 6

DC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus Zn2+ ions as a function of temperature
(K).



Figure 7

Activation energy of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 8

The temperature dependent DC mobility of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 9

ln σAC versus ln ω at room temperature for CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 10

AC electrical conductivity of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus Zn2+ ions as a function to (10, 100 and
1000) kHz frequencies.



Figure 11

Dielectric constant of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus frequency as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 12

The dielectric constant (ε/) versus Zn content for the CoZn ferrite nano-particles as a function of
frequency.



Figure 13

Dielectric loss factor of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles versus frequency as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 14

The dielectric loss (ε//) versus Zn2+ ions for CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function to (10, 100 and
1000) kHz frequencies.



Figure 15

Magnetic characterization of CoZn ferrite nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 16

(a, b): a) Remanence and saturation magnetization b) squareness ratio and coercivity of CoZn ferrite
nanoparticles as a function of Zn2+ ions.



Figure 17

(a, b): a) Magnetic anisotropy constant and b) magnetic moments of CoZn ferrite as a function of Zn2+
ions.



Figure 18

The absorbance spectra of ferro�uid based on CoZn ferrite nanoparticles samples as a function of Zn2+
ions.



Figure 19

(ανh)2 versus photon energy (hν) of ferro�uid based on CoZn ferrite nanoparticles samples as a function
of Zn2+ ions.


